Larry, Curley & Moe (OIF)

   Call Number: 956.7044 ALL
   Notes: Look for dates after April 7, 2003 and information on Thunder Run and after.

   Call Number: 956.7044 ATKINSON

   Call Number: 956.7044 FONTENOT (One copy is held in Reserves - does not circulate.)
   Notes: Look for dates after April 7, 2003 and information on Thunder Run and after.

   Call Number: 956.7044 GORDON (Audiobook)
   Notes: 8 sound discs (9 hrs.)

   Call Number: 956.7044 GORDON
   Notes: Look for dates after April 7, 2003 and information on Thunder Run and after.

   Call Number: 956.7044 KEEGAN
   Notes: Look for dates after April 7, 2003 and information on Thunder Run and after.

   Call Number: 956.7044 KEEGAN MP3

9781591144588.
Call Number: 956.7044 LACEY
Notes: Look for dates after April 7, 2003 and information on Thunder Run and after.

Call Number: 356 MCMANUS (2nd Floor)

Call Number: 956.7044 MURRAY
Notes: Check for dates after April 7, 2003 and for information on Thunder Run and after.

Call Number: 956.7044 REYNOLDS
Notes: Look for material dated 7-16 April, 2003 or information on Thunder Run and beyond.

Call Number: http://cgsc.cdmhost.com/cgi-bin/showfile.exe?CISOROOT=/p4013coll2&CISOPTR=359&filename=360.pdf#search=%22Larry Curly Moe%22

Call Number: http://handle.dtic.mil/100.2/ADA464742
Notes: Portion relating to Objective Peach in battle folder at Circulation Desk.

Call Number: CD 956.70443 ZUCCHINO (1st floor)

15. ---. Thunder Run: the armored strike to capture Baghdad. New York: Atlantic
Call Number: 956.7044 ZUCCHINO